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BIRTHDAY OFFER 
 

Our house and garden are at your disposal exclusively. We do not 

host more than one party at a time. During the party, animators, in 

a team of two or three, watch over the safety of the guests.  

We kindly ask you to complete the information in the form  

below and select the options that you are interested in.  

 

Date: 
Number of children: 
Number of adults: 
Age of the birthday girl/boy: 
Deposit: 
 
 

CHILDREN OFFER: 
 
1. Birthday room (the price includes the entry and games at home / standard room de-
cor - helium-free balloons, garlands): 

a. 50 PLN/child 
 
2. Menu to choose from (when needed food and drinks are replenished during the 
party): 

a. Mix (juices, water, fruit and vegetables, popcorn, breadsticks, dried fruit, jelly 
beans, cookies) - 25 PLN/child 

b. Comfort (juices, water, popcorn, breadsticks, jelly beans, cheetos, crackers, 
cookies) - 20 PLN/child 

c. Healthy (juices, water, fruit and vegetables, dried fruit, fruit chips, cereal cookies)        
- 35 PLN/child 

d. We may also order pizza for the group (approx. 40 PLN/1 item, depending on 
type).  

 

3. Birthday cake and pies: 

a. Your own - 0 PLN  

b. Plates, cutlery, service, cleaning - 80 PLN 

c. Your own plates and cutlery (service and cleaning only) - 50 PLN 

d. Themed birthday cake (about 15 pieces) - approx. - 350-450 PLN 

e. Fruit and whipped cream birthday cake (12 pieces) - approx. - 200 PLN 

f. Pies (cheesecake, apple pie, fruit yoghurt cake) - 40 PLN/1 kg 

 

Plates, cutlery, a flare, a candle, service and cleaning are included in the price of 
our birthday cakes and pies.  
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4. Attractions to choose from: 
Prices for a group of 15. Supervision of the animators is obligatory due to the 
safety of children, while other options are optional.  

a. Supervision of an animator (during the event the animator watches over the 
safety of the group) - 250 PLN/2h 

b. Colorful braids - 15 PLN/child 

c. Culinary workshops (workshop topics to choose from) - 50 PLN/child 

d. Soap bubbles show - 600 PLN/group 

e. Closing in a soap bubble, releasing soap bubbles - 250 PLN/group 

f. Movement games and activities with animators (game with riddles) - 250 PLN/1h  

a. (for the groups bigger than 15, the second animator paid extra 200 PLN)  

g. Themed games and activities with animators (e.g. Frozen, Dinosaurs, Mission 
Agent, Treasure Hunters) - 300 PLN/1h (for the groups bigger than 15, the 
second animator paid extra 200 PLN) 

h. SLIME workshops - 300 PLN 

i. Games and activities in the multimedia room with an animator - 180 PLN/1h 

j. Face painting - 200 PLN (up to 15 children) 

k. Balloon animals - 150 PLN (up to 15 children) 

l. Glitter tattoos - 15 PLN /child 

m. Piñata with filling - 250 PLN (without filling 200 PLN) 

n. Dry ice experiment and quiz - 330 PLN/1h 

o. Cotton candy workshops - 200 PLN/group 

p. Room decoration (themed) - individual pricing 

q. Magician - 900 PLN/show 

r. Alpaca - 900 PLN/1h 

s. Mascot - 750 PLN/1h 

t. Bouncy castle in the garden - 1200 PLN/1h 
 

 
PARENTS MENU: 
 
• Buffet OPEN 
(unlimited coffee and tea, water, juices, cookies, fruit) - 35 PLN/parent 
 
• Buffet: ONE HOT DRINK, COLD DRINKS IN JUGS, COOKIES, FRUIT* 
(one hot drink: coffee or tea, water and juices in jugs, cookies, fruit) - 25 PLN/parent 
 
• OR ACCORDING TO THE PRICE LIST:  
Jug of water - 10 PLN 
Jug of juice  -15 PLN 
Tea - 8 PLN 
Espresso - 7 PLN 
Americano - 8 PLN 
Cappuccino - 10 PLN 
Latte - 12 PLN 
Cookies plate - 12 PLN 
Fruit plate - 17 PLN 
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If you choose to bring your own refreshments (group up to 15 people), feel free to use 
the crockery available at our house (plates, bowls, glasses, cups, paper plates). We’ll 
be happy to provide you with the food heating and portioning, service and cleaning out 
of charge (we charge a symbolic fee if the group is more than 15 people).  
 
 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:  
 
Duration time of the birthday party is 2h 
We can host your party between: 10-12, 13-15 or 16-18 
 
The room will be ready 10 minutes before the event begins. We kindly ask you to leave 
within 15 minutes after the party time is over. If the schedule of events on a given day 
allows it, it is possible to extend the party’s duration for an additional fee. 
 
 
Weekend:  
1 h - 450 PLN 
30 minutes - 225 PLN 
15 minutes - 125 PLN 
 
Friday:  
1h - 400 PLN 
30 minutes - 200 PLN 
15 minutes - 100 PLN 
 
Monday - Thursday: 
1h - 350 PLN 
30 minutes -  175 PLN 
15 minutes - 90 PLN  
 
 
If you are more into space rental and organizing the party by yourself, we can offer you 
such a possibility, according to the price list below (the prices given are for a group of 
up to 15, bigger groups are paid extra - 50 PLN/child). We kindly ask you to stick to the 
agreed hours of renting the room. 
 
 
Weekend:   
1 h - 450 PLN 
 
Friday: 
1h - 400 PLN 
 
Monday - Thursday  
1h - 350 PLN 
 


